
 
 

 

Aussie Kids Rock (theme song) 

 
V1.  Deano’s on the drums  

       His rhythm sets the pace 

       Rusty plays guitar 

       And CJ’s on the bass 

 

Today we’re gonna learn about playing in a rock and roll band 

So come on everybody lets see you clap your hands 

Everyone jump up and down 

Everyone run on the spot 

Everyone lets spin around 

The fun fun fun never stops 

The fun fun fun never stops 

Cos we’re AUSSIE AUSSIE AUSSIE 

AUSSIE KIDS ROCK 

 

 

V2.  Rusty sings the high notes 

       Sing along everyone 

CJ’s playing funky bass to the beat of                  

Deano’s drums 
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Pig Sty Blues  

 
V1 

(&4). Pig a sty, covered in mud 

         Eating my swill and I’m feeling good 

         I’m a hog on a high 

         I’m a pig in a sty 

         I love table scraps you give me 

         I’m telling you why 

         I’m a pig in a sty 

 

V2.   Fish in the sea, I swim happily  

         I know there are plenty more of me  

         It’s where I want to be 

         I’m a fish in the sea 

         I’m so happy eating plant life 

         I love being free 

         I’m a fish in the sea 

 

V3.   Learning the blues, on my guitar 

         Trying to find out what the right notes are 

         So I can play what I choose 

 I’m learning the blues 
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Oscar the Octopus 
 

Our friend Oscar the Octopus 

He’s all tentacles and suction Cups 

He does four things, at the same time 

He’s got eight arms and huge eyes 

Our friend Oscar, our friend Oscar 

Our friend Oscar the Octopus 

 

V1. Oscar got bored with just swimming around 

       So he taught himself to play guitar 

       He amazed all his friends on the ocean bed 

       Who said “make sure you remember us when you’re a star” 

 

V2. So Oscar auditioned for a band in town 

       He said “I’ll work real hard, I’ll never be late, 

       I can see you guys need a helping hand, 

       look no further I can give you eight!” 

 

V3. So Oscar and his band of fishy friends 

       called their selves ‘rattle and pelt’ 

       At a gig one night, his band got sick 

       So he played all the instruments by himself 

 

V4. Oscar quit the band in 2001 

       So he could spend more time at home 

       He chops the onions and he mops the floor 

       At the same time he can do both  
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Drip drip drop 

 
V1.  The land we live in is dry 

       It’s fun to play in the sunshine 

       This country is very hot 

       And the water quickly dries up 

       While we’re waiting for our friend the rain 

There are things we can do to save the water we’ve got 

 

DRIP, DRIP, DROP…  Turn the tap all the way off 

SPLISH, SPLOSH, SPLASH…  Let’s not fill up the bath (too full) 

DRIP, DRIP, DROP…  Turn the tap all the way off 

We could be saving water, every time we hear DRIP, DRIP, DROP 

Every time we hear DRIP, DRIP, DROP 

 

V2.  Vapour rises up from the sea 

Turns into cloud, and rains on you and me 

We don’t get much rainfall 

So we should be even more careful 

Let’s not let it all go down the rain 

    Let’s do our best to retain the water we’ve got 
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Drop bear 

 
 V1.  Spread vegemite behind your ears 

         If you go in the bush tonight 

         Cos the only thing a drop bear fears 

         Is the smell of vegemite 
 

 Drop Bear 

 Are you out there? 

 Should we beware? DROP Bear 

 Drop Bear 

 Are you out there? 

 Should we beware? DROP Bear 

 Are you just a rumour or a real nightmare? 

 Drop bear   

 

 V2.  They look like koalas 

         But they’re twice as big and not so cute 

         They hang upside down in trees 

         And when they drop they shout “yoo hoo” 

 

V3.   They hide in the shrubbery 

         They scheme and scam and they tell lies 

         They’re not very cuddly  

         They steal tim tams and meat pies 
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Rock-it! 

 
 V1. If I could go to any place 

         I’d take a trip to outerspace 

         I told my teacher when I grow up 

         I want to be an astronaut, and zoom 

         Gonna rock-it to the moon 

 

Count down 5-4-3-2-1 and blast off! 

Gonna Rock-it to the moon 

Rock-it! 

Rock-it! 

Rock-it! 

Rock-it! 

 

 V2.  Flying higher than the stars 

         Say G’day to Pluto and to Mars 

         I brought my mates from Ballarat  

         I even brought along my cat 

         Ground control to ginger tom 

         Ground control to ginger tom 
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Grandpa’s Farm 
 

V1. Grandpa tells me all about country music 

        Each weekend when I stay out at his farm 

bluegrass, folk, and gospel, comes from Tennessee’s                          own 

Nashville 

and those Texan’s made that good old honkytonk 

 

V2. Grandpa lets me help him herd the cattle 

Then he plays his banjo in the shade 

I’ve taught myself some guitar and he lets me play along 

Then grandma pours us homemade lemonade 

 

Grandma say’s it’ll make eyes Go Square,  

If I watch too much TV 

Grandpa hollers “you kids go and play outside… 

It’s the best place for you all to be” 

 

 

At Grandpas farm 

There’s a hoe down every night 

It’s a hillbilly sing-a-long 

We play guitars on the front porch 

Under pale moonlight 

There’s a party down at Grandpa’s farm 

 

V3. There have been Australian bush singers 

Who put all these stories into song 

Then truckers listened to them on the radio 

When slim dusty came along 

 

Grandpa said that I should do what teacher tells me 

Then one day I’ll have a good job 

I’ll wanna make a living playing music  

I wanna join Aussie Kids Rock 

 
 

 

The Bicky Rap 
 

 
If we printed the lyrics to this song we’d run out of   ink!!! 
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